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Villa Sea Feather
Region: St Vincent and the Grenadines Sleeps: 2 - 6

Overview
Villa Sea Feather is the perfect holiday accommodation for groups who want 
to enjoy the sun, sea and sand! Located right on the beachfront, just steps 
from the soft white sands and crystal clear waters of Palm Island, this 
stunning, single-storey, three-bedroom villa is an absolute haven of peace and 
tranquillity. This spacious yet cosy property is ideal for groups of couples who 
want to enjoy a romantic break or families with older teens looking to 
experience a relaxing Caribbean holiday to remember. 

The villa is decorated throughout in shades of dazzling white and soft cream, 
with accents of light, rich wood. The spacious lounge/diner features 
sumptuous grey sofas and cosy armchairs, along with beautifully-crafted 
wooden furnishings. Large, sliding glass doors flood the interior with plenty of 
natural light, as well as showcasing incredible ocean views, and there is ample 
indoor dining space for enjoying family meals. 

In the kitchen, you’ll find everything you need to cater to yourself and your 
guests during your stay, with high-end appliances, lots of food-preparation 
space, and a stylish breakfast bar - the ideal spot for enjoying a morning 
cuppa while looking out over the beach and swaying palms. All of the 
bedrooms here at Villa Sea Feather are decorated to the same high standard 
and feature comfortable beds, air-conditioning for your comfort, and flatscreen 
TVs. A fully-furnished private terrace off of the bedrooms provides guests with 
a wonderful space to enjoy a nightcap or to relax on a sunny afternoon with a 
good book while watching the world go by. The villa also features modern and 
stylish ensuite bathrooms with shower facilities for your convenience. 

Outside you’ll find shaded areas to relax and dine, furnished with quality chairs 
and tables, and from which you can enjoy more of those stunning ocean 
vistas. Guests staying here are just steps away from the sugary-white sands of 
the Caribbean - luxury indeed! - and can also enjoy all of the spa and dining 
facilities available at the resort. 
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Facilities
Villa/House  •  Modern  •  Shared Pool  •  Beach Nearby  •  Ideal for Teens  •  
Wi-Fi/Internet  •  Air-Con  •  Hot Tub  •  Walk to Beach  •  Walk to Restaurant  
•  Coffee Machine  •  Safety Deposit Box  •  Hairdryer  •  TV  •  Spa/Massage  
•  Gym/Fitness Room  •  Ceiling Fans  •  Beachfront  •  Waterfront  •  Seaview  
•  Watersports  •  Sailing  •  Canoeing/Kayaking  •  Rural Location  •  Tennis 
Nearby  •  Outstanding Landscapes  •  Outdoor Pursuit & Activities  •  Boat 
Trips
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Interior & Grounds
Villa Interior
- Spacious lounge with sumptuous sofas
- Elegant dining area
- Fully equipped kitchen with modern appliances
- Three En suite bedrooms, King, Queen and Twin

Outside Grounds
- Spectacular sea views
- Outdoor lounge area
- Beachfront
- Sun loungers
- Outdoor Seating
- Hot tub

Additional Facilities
- Fridge
- Freezer
- Microwave
- Coffee Maker
- Ceiling Fans
- TV
- Outdoor Dining
- Access to gym
- Wi-Fi
- Air Conditioning 
- Access to non-motorised watersports
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Location & Local Information
Villa Sea Feather is located on Palm Island, a small yet beautiful Caribbean 
island situated in the Grenadines. Formerly known as Prune Island, this 
exclusive and relaxing destination is home to no less than five glorious 
beaches of silky-soft sand, palm trees and turquoise waters -  the perfect 
destination for those looking to unwind and get away from it all. The island is 
home to the luxurious Palm Island Beach Club Hotel, which features incredible 
spa facilities, and a plant nursery which cultivates fresh produce for the 
resort’s amazing restaurants. 

Palm Island is a haven for wildlife, and guests staying on the island will be 
able to spot iguanas, geckos and hermit crabs during their stay. Life here 
moves at a slow, relaxed pace, with visitors spending their time reading and 
relaxing on the beach or enjoying leisurely games of tennis and croquet. 
Kayaking and snorkelling are also popular pastimes on Palm Island, and for a 
truly memorable experience, be sure to take a swim with the sea turtles in the 
crystal clear waters. Other ‘must-do’ activities during your stay are walking or 
cycling, and there are three nature trails on the island to choose from, all of 
which will take you through Palm Island’s lush vegetation, where you can spot 
exotic birds as well as some of the other local fauna. Boat excursions are also 
available if you want to venture out and explore some of the other Grenadine 
archipelago islands. However, if you really can’t tear yourself away from the 
white sandy beaches, why not enjoy delicious local fare at the beachside 
restaurants, book a private hammock picnic, or enjoy yoga and meditation at 
the thatched-roof beach pavilion. 

With its romantic setting and quiet, private atmosphere, it won’t come as a 
surprise that Palm Island is a dream location for couples celebrating their 
honeymoon, an anniversary - or even as a spot to pop the question! The resort 
features glorious spa facilities, including treatment rooms and hot tubs - 
perfect for an afternoon of indulgent luxury, before soaking with a glass of 
champagne and taking in the breathtaking Grenadine sunsets. 
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What you should know…
The villa has a mix of double and twin rooms.

This exclusive resort is predominantly adults-only, welcoming guests aged 16 and over. Therefore this accommodation isn’t 
suitable for young families.

The villa comes complete with a golf cart for guests to travel back and forth.

What we love
We loved the villa’s beachfront location. The views were incredible, and we 
were on the sands in seconds.

Guests staying at Villa Sea Feather can enjoy all of the spa and dining 
facilities that the Palm Island resort has to offer.

There is a spacious covered terrace to enjoy - perfect for relaxing in the shade 
and taking in the sights.

What you should know…
The villa has a mix of double and twin rooms.

This exclusive resort is predominantly adults-only, welcoming guests aged 16 and over. Therefore this accommodation isn’t 
suitable for young families.

The villa comes complete with a golf cart for guests to travel back and forth.
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Terms & Conditions
- Arrival time: From 3:00 PM

- Departure time: Before 11:00 AM

- Energy costs included?: Yes, included in the rental price

- Linen & towels included?: Yes, included in the rental price

- End of stay cleaning included?: Yes. However, guests are required to leave the accommodation clean, tidy and in the same condition as on their arrival.

- Internet access?: Wi-Fi internet access included

- Minimum stay: 10 nights throughout the Christmas/New Year period and 7 nights minimum stay throughout the rest of the year

- Changeover day: Flexible

- Pets welcome?: Not allowed

- Smoking Allowed?: Smoking & Vaping are not permitted

- Tax: Resort Tax of US$24 per room per night is not included in the rental price and will need to be paid locally in cash on arrival.

- Insurance: Guests are required to be in possession of a valid insurance policy, which covers them for cancellations, loss of personal belongings, personal liability and any accidental damage caused during their stay


